Autumn 2014 Update

In this edition
Riverland Birds ﬁeld guide
Wetlands update
Weed Alert on Buﬀel grass

As we draw to the end of another ﬁnancial year, we
are paently waing to ﬁnd out how our funding
will be distributed for the next 3 years. There’s no
doubt mes are tough, but that just challenges us to
think outside the box to keep trying to achieve
posive environmental outcomes.

Volunteering and Youth
Community Noce Board

Speaking of which, there are some great things
going on out in the NRM world...
Calperum Staon is recovering from the extensive
ﬁre that went through in January with over 60,000
hectares lost. A recent visit with the River Murray
Youth Council proved just how resilient the mallee
is (full story on page 6).
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Resilience is also a word that can be a;ributed to all
of our amazing volunteers that connue to help us
deliver our e-projects. In the last few months we
have been fortunate to have some keen young
people come along and volunteer for us which
hopefully, has fostered an enthusiasm to connue
into the future.
And as always, there are the quiet achievers who
just get out there and do ‘stuﬀ’. These are the
people who ‘work for a cause, not for applause’ and
we are truly grateful for their support.

Community
Compact bird guide developed by
local photographer
Riverland Birds is a brochure developed by
Riverland photographer Rod Bradtke. It is
intended to help visitors with bird
idenﬁcaon by showing the most likely and
important species without including very rare
birds.
Rod started bird photography as a hobby in
2006 a@er purchasing his ﬁrst digital camera.
A@er trying to idenfy all the birds on his
scrub property at Winkie, he found it easier to
take a photo and then hold it next to photos
(or drawings) in a bird book.
Rod enjoys the challenge of geAng a good
photo of a rare or diﬃcult to ﬁnd bird.

Whilst Rod doesn’t confess to
having photographed every bird
that has ever been seen in the
Riverland, he thinks he has
covered the majority of birds
that people will generally see
both around the wetlands and in
the mallee.
There are even a few ‘backyard
birds’ included for those who’d
just like to know what they are
looking at out of their kitchen
window.
The booklets are available for $3
at local Visitor Informaon
Centres and are well worth the
purchase.

A small sample of what’s available in the Riverland Birds booklet
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Wetlands
A wetland may undergo a complete dry phase,
where all water has evaporated, or paral dry
phase, where water levels are held below
‘normal’ river pool level.
It is ancipated Hart and Ramco lagoons will be
reﬁlled in spring 2014. This will provide good
habitat for many wetland animals such as
waterbirds and ﬁsh during their peek breeding
season.

Hart lagoon in Waikerie

There are many beneﬁts of managing wetlands
such as drawing water away from the root zone
of River Red Gums and other long-lived
vegetaon.

Photo: J Frost

Restoring natural drying cycles at
local wetlands
A collaborave wetland management eﬀort is being
ramped up in the region to bring about temporary
dry phases for the Riverland wetlands, including Hart
and Ramco lagoons near Waikerie.
The wetland management will be undertaken by
Natural Resources South Australian Murray-Darling
Basin (Natural Resources SAMDB) wetland oﬃcers in
conjuncon with Riverland West Landcare and
community wetland groups.

This allows aeraon of the soil, encourages the
germinaon of emergent and dry wetland bed
vegetaon, and consolidates wetland bed
sediments.
Drying a wetland may also be used as a carp
management strategy as many large carp can be
trapped in the wetlands during this me.
Arcle supplied by Emily Hoﬀmann,
Natural Resources SAMDB Project Oﬃcer

As part of recommendaons from the wetland
management plans, ﬂow regulang structures at
Hart and Ramco lagoons were closed in late March.
This closure has been carried out to restore a more
natural weAng and drying regime.
Prior to river regulaon the wetlands experienced
natural weAng and drying cycles with the opening
and closing of ﬂow control structures allowing the
wetland to undergo the diﬀerent phases.
According to Emily, wet and dry periods are
important for improving the health of the wetland.

Carp at Ramco lagoon are drawn to fresh water
near the regulang structure
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Pest plants and animals
Buffel Grass (Cenchrus ciliaris)
IDENTIFICATION
Buﬀel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris) is a tu@ed erect
perennial grass to 1 meter tall. It forms large
tussocks, is deep rooted and is acvely growing in
the warm summer months. It is disnguished by
its dense white to purple seed heads that form a
thick cylindrical spike to 10 - 15cm long, rather
like a fox tail. The seed heads are covered in
clusters of bristles giving them a ﬂuﬀy
appearance.
IMPACTS
Buﬀel grass aggressively invades natural
ecosystems, changing the vegetaon structure
and out compeng nave species for nutrients,
water and light. Thick clumps of buﬀel grass
increase the risk of ﬁre by providing large dry fuel
loads and increase the intensity and frequency of
natural ﬁre regimes.
CONTROL
Once established Buﬀel grass is diﬃcult to control
and early acon is the key. Control methods will
depend on the size of the infestaon and where it
is located and can be determined with the
assistance of District Oﬃcers.

Fountain
setaceum)

Grass

(Pennisetum

IDENTIFICATION
Fountain grass is a densely tu@ed, perennial grass
that grows up to 1m in height. It grows from a small,
shallow root system. Flower heads are spiky and
bo;le brush like, 10 - 25cm long and feathery.
Colour varies from pale pinkie-white to purplish with
long and narrow leaves. The grass grows most
acvely between spring and autumn however will
green up rapidly with any rain.
IMPACTS
Fountain grass outcompetes and suppresses nave
vegetaon, invades pasture, spreads rapidly along
roadsides, railways and fence lines, and greatly
increases ﬁre risk on your property. This is because
when the leaves dry out in summer, it is highly
ﬂammable. This plant is also supremely adapted to
drought and will survive most condions in our
region.
CONTROL
Established infestaons can be diﬃcult to eliminate.
Control may need to be repeated annually for a
number of years. The seeds live for a long me, so
connued monitoring a@er treatment is essenal. A
combinaon of physical removal and chemical
control methods will give the best long term results.

Buﬀel Grass
Cenchrus ciliaris

If you would like help identifying a
specimen, or to report any suspected
infestations of Buffel grass, please contact
the Riverland West Landcare office or the
SA MDB NRM office in Berri on 8580 1800

Fountain Grass
Pennisetum setaceum
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Volunteering & Youth
Students volunteering
Volunteering is one element studied by year
10 Waikerie High School students as part of
their Personal Learning Plan (PLP).
Volunteers from the community were invited
to visit the year 10 class and talk to them
about the organisaon they volunteer for,
the beneﬁts to the community, the beneﬁts
to themselves, and how students can get
involved .
From this, each student then chose a not for
proﬁt organisaon to perform 3 hours of
volunteer work . RWL was able to take 2
students out into the ﬁeld to gather ground
water data for Hart and Ramco lagoon.

1st Waikerie Scout Group
preserving the local
environment—one weed at a time
Earlier this year, community volunteers Roger
and Raelene led members of the 1st Waikerie
Scout Group on a hunt for weeds at Hart lagoon.
The scouts were on the ﬁnal leg of an 18 month
stretch to earn their World Scout Environment
Badge, a badge that seeks to create an awareness
of personal responsibility for the environment.
Scout leader Rose Webber, said the children had
researched the plants and birds in their local
environment before they chose to help remove
weeds from the Hart lagoon area. “The Scouts
took a ‘learn by doing’ approach and found out
that while it may seem they aren’t doing much by
removing a few weeds, they are making a
valuable contribuon to the environment”.
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Volunteering & Youth
River Murray Youth Council visit Calperum Station
Well what a glorious day it was to head out to
Calperum Staon to learn all about the recent
bushﬁres in the area. 9 students and 4 mentors
a;ended today’s forum. Guest presenters Chris
Hedger and Rhiannon Obst provided the
students with educaonal (and quite
inspiraonal) informaon.

Story by Bec Stevens, NRM Ed Coordinator

Chris lead the way in the morning and provided
informaon on some Mallee species that were
aﬀected by the recent ﬁres, showed a map of
where the ﬁres burnt at Billiat, Ngarkat and the
Bookmark Complex. It was a shock to hear how
many hectares had been burnt.
We then made our way out towards Stony Pinch
Quarry to look at some of the recent ﬁre scars. It
was interesng to see the landscape diﬀerence
between the 2006 ﬁres and 2014 ﬁres. One key
thing I learnt was it depends on how ﬁerce/quick
the ﬁre burns as to how the Mallee scrub
responds. Some of the Mallee areas were burnt
to a crisp where others sll had a bit of greenery
on them.
Chris then spoke to the students about his career
and how he got to where he is now – the key
message being VOLUNTEER! It’s one of the most
important things young people can do!

A@er lunch, Rhiannon presented a wonderful &
informave presentaon about Calperum
Staon. I don’t think any of us realized how
many diﬀerent types of ﬂora/fauna living there;
or how the staon has the best of both
worlds….it has Mallee and Floodplain
landscapes!
We had a tour of their nursery and learnt about
the process of growing nave species – from
seed collecon to planng.

The only downfall to the day was we ran out of
me! There’s just never enough me to learn
and parcipate!
Chris Hedger speaking to the RMYC members
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WE MAKE A LIVING
BY WHAT WE GET
WE MAKE A LIFE
BY WHAT WE GIVE
- WINSTON CHURGHILL

Nature Foundation SA

Keep this date free..

need your help for watering
programs

Sunday June 22nd
Riverland NRM Group
Volunteer Recognion Event
To be held at the
Waikerie Golf and Country Club
Further details will follow...

If you have any unused irrigaon
equipment including aluminium
pipes or lay ﬂat hose that you
would like to see put to good
use, please contact this oﬃce

Comm
unity
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Would you like to get involved?
As a not for proﬁt, community based organisaon, we are able to provide free
assistance with :
Volunteering opportunies
Sourcing funding
Access to technical informaon
Access to equipment
Sourcing partnerships with other community groups or organisaons

I wish to be added to the mailing list
I wish to be taken oﬀ the mailing list

Place Postage
Stamp here

I wish to become a RW Landcare member
I wish to become a volunteer

Name………………………………………………………………………………….
Address ……………………………………………………………………………..

Return to:
Riverland West Landcare
12a Peake Terrace
Waikerie SA 5330
Fax: 08 8541 3955
Email: admin@rwlandcare.org.au

……………………………………………………………….Postcode …………..

Committee Members
Chairman: Roger Schmitke
Vice Chair: Frances Simes
Elise Byrne
Renee Thompson
Jeany Winter
Dawn Horton
Councillor: Kym Webber
Councillor: David Peake
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